




















It is to the Russian formalists and Prague school linguists in the early decades of
 
this century that we owe much of the theory of poetic language that has proved
 
influential on poetics and stylistics, given the added impetus through the work of
 
Roman Jacobson.One main thesis is that the characteristic poetic function consists
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in foregrounding and estranging language and meaning consciously and creatively
 
against the background of non-literary language, by devices of deviation and also
 















関わっている。S. Miallと D. Kuikenは、①前景化された文体や語りの特徴（foregrounded
 
stylistic or narrative features） ②読者による異化への反応（readers’ defamiliarizing
 




Briefly, literariness is constituted when stylistic or narrative variations defamiliar-
ize conventionally understood referents and prompt reinterpretive transformations
 





















（Cognitive principle of relevance）と呼ばれる。




伝えている旨を聞き手に伝える必要がある。この行為は意図明示的伝達行為（act  of osten-
sive communication）と呼ばれるが、それによって話し手は、聞き手に最適な関連性の見込
み（presumption of optimal relevance）を伝える―話し手が伝達している情報に注意を払う
ことで、聞き手は利益を得られる可能性があるという期待感を持たせる―ことが出来る。これ
は、関連性の伝達原理（Communicative principle of relevance）と呼ばれる。
Every act of ostensive communication communicates a presumption of its own opti-




















An individual’s total cognitive environment is the set of all the facts that he can
 
perceive or infer: all the facts that are manifest to him.（Sperber and Wilson,
1995：39)
We will argue that when you communicate, your intention is to alter the cognitive
 
environment of your addressees; but of course you expect their actual thought
 
processes to be affected as a result.（Sperber and Wilson, 1995：46)
The sort of effect we are interested in is a result of interaction between new and
 
old information. ... Contextual implications are contextual effects:they result from
 
a crucial interaction between new and old information as premises in a synthetic
 
implication. ... On the other hand, new information may provide further evidence
 
for, and therefore strengthen, old assumptions;or it may provide evidence against,













Extent condition 1：an assumption is relevant in a context to the extent that its
 
contextual effects in this context are large.
Extent condition 2：an assumption is relevant in a context to the extent that the
 
effort required to process it in this context is small.（Sperber and Wilson, 1995：
125. Italics in the original.）
The assessment of relevance, like the assessment of productivity, is a matter of
 
balancing output against input:here contextual effects against processing effort. ...
other things being equal, an assumption with greater contextual effects is more
 
relevant;and, other things being equal, an assumption requiring a smaller process-







An implicature is a contextual assumption or implication which a speaker, intend-
ing her utterance to be manifestly relevant, manifestly intended to make manifest
 
to the hearer. We will distinguish two kinds of implicatures: implicated premises
 
and implicated conclusions. ...All implicatures,we claim,fall into one or the other of
 
these two categories.
Implicated premises must be supplied by the hearer, who must either retrieve
 
them from memory or construct them by developing assumption schemas retrieved
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from memory. ... Implicated conclusions are deduced from the explicatures of the
 
utterance and the context.（Sperber and Wilson, 1995：194-195. Italics in the orig-
inal.）
帰結推意には強い（strong）推意と弱い（weak）推意の２種類がある。例えば、Peterが
Maryに “Would you drive a Mercedes?”と訊いて、MaryがPeterに “I wouldn’t drive
 
any expensive car.”と答えたとしよう。その場合、Peterが “A Mercedes is an expensive
 
car.”という前提推意から “Mary wouldn’t drive a Mercedes.”という帰結推意を持つなら
ば、これは本来、MaryがPeterに対して顕在化（manifest）させたかった（Peterの発話と
関連性のある）帰結推意であるから、強い推意である。またPeterが “A Rolls Royce is an
 
expensive car.”という前提推意から “Mary wouldn’t drive a Rolls Royce.”あるいは
“People who refuse to drive expensive cars disapprove of displays of wealth. Mary
 
disapproves of displays of wealth.”という帰結推意を持つならば、これもMaryがPeterに
誘発させた推意と考えられ、強い推意である。しかし、Peterが “A Mercedes is an expen-
sive car.”という前提推意から “People who would not drive an expensive car would not
 
go on a cruise either.Mary would not go on a cruise.”という帰結推意を得るならば、こ
れはPeter自らが作り出した推意―Peterが自分で文脈を拡張した結果得たものであり、










The technique of art is to make objects “unfamiliar,”to make forms difficult, to
 
increase the difficulty and length of perception because the process of perception is
 







Let us give the name poetic effect to the peculiar effect of an utterance which
 
achieves most of its relevance through a wide array of weak implicatures.（Sperber
 
and Wilson, 1995：222. Italics in the original.）
...poetic effects create common impressions rather than common knowledge. Utter-
ances with poetic effects can be used precisely to create this sense of apparently
 
affective rather than cognitive mutuality.（Sperber and Wilson, 1995：224)
Poetic effects,we claim, result from the accessing of a large array of very weak
 
implicatures in the otherwise ordinary pursuit of relevance.（Sperber and Wilson,
1995：224)
The only way of establishing the relevance of this utterance［i.e.His ink is pale.］
is to look for very weak implicatures. This requires several extensions of the con-


















（Ｐ） hard  easy 0 strong  weak （Ｃ）
accessibility  implicature
（Ｌ）＝ literary text （Ｎ）＝ nonliterary text









information） ③労力（processing effort） ④帰結（weak implicature） ⑤効果（contex-
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